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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 
 
 
 
 
 

NOM  DU  PRODUIT       NCC  DATE Jan.08 
 

Cleaner for screen and stencil  
 
 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION  
 
NCC is a very fast-drying solvent specially formulated for the quick and efficient removal of  
unused solder paste and uncured adhesive from surface mount production equipment.  
 
PRODUCT USE  
 
Wipe off excess material with lint-free cloths.  
Spray onto surface and allow to evaporate. Lint free cloths may be used to wipe off any 
excess.  
Do not spray onto live electrical equipment or other sources of ignition.  
 
FEATURES  
 
Leaves a perfectly clean, dry surface - conventional solvents often leave greasy deposits 
which attract dust and dirt.  
Harmless to most plastics, rubbers, elastomers, and surface coatings.  
Available in cans and bulks. 
 
PROPERTIES 
 
Specific Gravity @ 20°C:    0.79 
Inhalation Toxicity:     300 ppm 
Flash Point:      0°C 
Residue on Evaporation:    <1ppm 
Evaporation Rate:     16 (with ether as 1) 
 
All information is given in good faith but without warranty. Properties are given as a guide 
only and should not be taken as a specification. ABchimie cannot be held responsible for the 
performance of its products within any application determined by the customer, who must  
satisfy themselves as to the suitability of the product.  
 

 
 
PACKAGING      ORDER CODE 
 
400ml Aerosol      NCC400 
5 Litre Bulk      NCC05L 
30 Litre Bulk      NCC30L 
 
All information is given in good faith but without warranty. Properties are given as a guide only and should not be taken as a 
specification.  
ABchimie cannot be held responsible for the performance of its products within any application determined by the customer, 
who must  satisfy themselves as to the suitability of the product.  
Toutes ces informations sont données en toute bonne foi mais sans garantie. Chaque application étant différente, il est 
vivement conseillé d'effectuer des tests préalables. Les spécifications concernant les propriétés sont données à titre indicatif et 
non comme étant spécifiques. 
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